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You’ve bought our 60 Flat Horses To Follow 2016 publication and now you want more! 

!
This downloadable resource gives you an extra fifteen horses to follow for this years flat season. 

!
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AYAAR (6yo) 
Trainer: Luca Cumani

Breeding: Rock Of Gibraltar - Teide Lady (Nashwan)

Representing one of the big ownership powerhouses in racing this son 
of Rock Of Gibraltar did well to win The Spring Cup last season. A 
staple in the mile handicap division who is bound to give you great 
runs for your money at the big festivals.

!
COMPANY ASSET (3yo) 
Trainer: Kevin Ryan

Breeding: Fast Company - Changari (Gulch)

This three year old filly ended last season with three consecutively 
good efforts. One on the all weather at Wolverhampton before winning 
at Carlisle and then finishing third at Doncaster where it finished by far 
the best of those drawn low. It seemed to improve as it stepped up in 
trip and progressed throughout its two year old campaign. If the horse 
continues to progress then this season could be a promising one. 

!
CONTRAST (2yo) - Un-raced 
Trainer: Richard Hannon

Breeding: Dutch Art - Israar (Machiavellian)

!
CORINTHIAN (3yo) Un-raced 
Trainer: Roger Varian

Breeding: Sea The Stars - Contradictive (Kingmambo)

!
GLASS OFFICE (6yo) 
Trainer: David Simcock

Breeding: Verglas - Oval Office (Pursuit Of Love)

This talented sprinter sprung an almighty shock when winning a Group 
2 race at York at a massive 40/1. The horse put in a credible effort 
when finishing mid division at Ascot but wasn’t seen again since June. 
Not the most consistent horse but could hopefully go well at a big 
price once again.
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IDYLLIC (3yo) Un-raced 
Trainer: Sir Michael Stoute

Breeding: Rip Van Winkle - Cilium (War Chant)

!
LUMIERE (3yo) 
Trainer: Mark Johnston

Breeding: Shamardal - Screen Star (Tobougg)

The powerhouse yard believe they have a new superstar in the form of 
Lumiere after it ended its two-year-old campaign in style with a 
commanding victory in the Cheveley Park. There is a lot of similarities 
to her mother Shamardal in her racing style as she likes to make all 
and shaped like she will get further than the six furlong trip that day. 
She may just be the stable's Qipco 1000 Guineas contender, but 
regardless this high-class speedster is one to keep on right side of this 
season.

!
OLIVIA FALLOW (4yo) 
Trainer: Paul Midgley

Breeding: Vale Of York - Spinning Maid (Forestry)

This lower grade handicapper put in some very consistent 
performances last summer; picking up two wins and two second’s 
from five runs. If it has progressed over the winter it can continue 
where it left off as a three year old and hopefully continue to pick up 
some northern handicaps.

!
PEARL SECRET (7yo) 
Trainer: David Barron

Breeding: Compton Place - Our Little Secret (Rossini)

This seven year old claimed the valuable, Group 2, Temple Stakes at 
Haydock last season before putting in credible efforts in Group 1 
sprints throughout the remainder of the campaign. A respectable 
fourth placed finish at Longchamp where the horse was drawn very 
wide is worth respect and although going into the latter stages of its 
career could still bring about success.
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POETS PRIZE (3yo) 
Trainer: David Barron

Breeding: Compton Place - La Gessa (Largesse)

It may seem a bit of an obvious choice but the horse progressed race 
on race in its four previous starts that culminated in a win in a big race 
at Newmarket. The trainer does well with his sprinters and although I 
don’t think there’d be too much of a concern if this three year old 
stepped up in trip I don’t see sticking in sprints being a worry either. A 
colt that seems to handle different surfaces and if building on last 
years big race win should contest a few big races as a three year old.

!
SHARJA QUEEN (3yo) 
Trainer: Roger Varian

Breeding: Pivotal - Dubai Queen (Kingmambo)

Improved from her debut run to score by three and a quarter lengths 
from Lightsome at Ffos Las as a two-year-old. Reported to have 
trained on well and is now being targeted at the Fred Darling according 
to quotes from the trainer, but likely go further in time.

!
SHORE STEP (6yo) 
Trainer: Mick Channon

Breeding: Footstepsinthesand - Chatham Island (Elusive Quality)

This Mick Channon trained sprinter put in a very consistent amount of 
runs in handicaps and seemed to always put up a good showing. The 
horse sits around the same handicap mark as last year and is bound 
to pick up a big prize or at least decent place money this time around.
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SKEAPING (3yo) 
Trainer: Richard Hannon

Breeding: Excellent Art - Gale Green (Galileo)

It’s true that this colt is still yet to put its head in front in five starts in its 
first season. Although a maiden it put up some great performances 
behind some nice looking types, more noticeably when finishing fourth 
of twenty six in the Tatterstalls October Auction Stakes at Newmarket. 
The draw that day wasn’t the best but it still finished well and 
considering it represents a top trainer in Richard Hannon I’m sure its 
first win will come this year.

!
SYMPATHY (4yo) 
Trainer: Sir Michael Stoute

Breeding: Henrythenavigator - Sweet Temper (Atlantic)

Hasn't been seen since demolishing her rivals by five lengths at 
Leicester in October 2014 but held an entry in last years 1000 Guineas 
and remains in the notebook in the hope we see her out again this 
year.

!
TIME TEST (4yo) 
Trainer: Roger Charlton

Breeding: Dubawi - Passage of Time (Dansili)

The four-year-old finally realised the promise of his two year-old form 
when landing the Tercentenary Stakes at Royal Ascot and followed up 
in the Joel Stakes at Newmarket before being beaten by both the track 
and the draw in the Breeder's Cup Mile. He retains bags of ability and 
has trained on well according to trainer quotes with a clash with the 
French superstar Solow in the Queen Anne.



